Directions to West Campus

From Washington or Annapolis
Take state Route 50 east to exit 27, state Route 2 north (Governor Ritchie Highway) toward Baltimore. Stay on state Route 2 for about three miles. Turn right on West Campus Drive. At the three-way intersection, the building straight ahead is the Center for Applied Learning and Technology.

From Baltimore
From Interstate 695 take exit 2, state Route 10 toward Severna Park. Stay on state Route 10 until it ends at state Route 2 (Governor Ritchie Highway) and turn left. Follow state Route 2 south about five miles. Turn left on West Campus Drive. At the three-way intersection, the building straight ahead is the Center for Applied Learning and Technology.

Parking is Free and the closest Lot is G
Vehicular Circulation Route

Ring Road is one-way between Student Services Center (SSVC) and the Physical Plant building (PLNT).

College Drive and Parking Lot C bypass are two-way.

The hatched **ORANGE** area in the map designates the fenced construction area.

The hatched **PURPLE** area in the map designates the area for Careers Building (CRSC) delivery vehicles only.

Traffic along Ring Road will no longer be continuous in its current location.

All Ring Road traffic traveling east toward the **Careers Building (CRSC) (red arrow)** will be diverted into **Parking Lot C near the Physical Plant Building (PLNT) (black arrow)** in order to exit campus toward College Parkway or toward West Campus Drive (black arrow).